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About About KoBSONKoBSON

KoBSONKoBSON (Serbian Library Consortium for (Serbian Library Consortium for 
Coordinated Acquisition) is a new Coordinated Acquisition) is a new 
organizational  model of libraries in Serbia, organizational  model of libraries in Serbia, 
established in 2001. It's main goals were: established in 2001. It's main goals were: 

Optimal supply of international scientific Optimal supply of international scientific 
journalsjournals
Migration from print to electronic journalsMigration from print to electronic journals
Improvement of electronic information accessImprovement of electronic information access



2011 2011 –– on our 10th anniversary we established mobile platform: on our 10th anniversary we established mobile platform: 
m.KoBSONm.KoBSON

Whole project is developed by our IT developers, and it's made fWhole project is developed by our IT developers, and it's made for or 
our the most used service our the most used service –– EleEleČas Čas (Electronic Journals Management (Electronic Journals Management 
System).System).

ThroughThrough this service users can:this service users can:

DoDo a quick Journal title searcha quick Journal title search



AccessAccess to the journal archive (if title is subscribed)to the journal archive (if title is subscribed)

direct 
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publisher 
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it’s 
developed



SeeSee the Journal ranking the Journal ranking 
((based on legislative establish by the based on legislative establish by the Serbian ScientificSerbian Scientific Council)Council)

Journal 
ranking 

for 
current 
year  -
link to 

the same 
data for 
the last 
5 years



Access is controlled by IP address and it demands user Access is controlled by IP address and it demands user 
autentificationautentification, with the same login data as , with the same login data as EzProxyEzProxy loginlogin



Future plan:Future plan:

to improve users more wide access to our content, not just from 
Serbia,  than from abroad, implementing VPN (Virtual Private 
Network) service. Than, KoBSON will really became an world wide 
service, which will be available from any kind of device (PC or mobile 
phone) and from any spot in Serbia or in the World



Thank you for your attention

E-mail: KoBSON@nb.rs
Web: KoBSON.nb.rs

Mobile: m.KoBSON.nb.rs


